Established in Bologna in 1998, by the will of entrepreneur and philanthropist Marino Golinelli. Today, it represents the sole Italian example of a fully functional private foundation, inspired by the models of Anglo-Saxon philanthropic organizations. It spearheads initiatives dealing with education, professional training, research, innovation, entrepreneurship and culture. The aim is to provide young people with new tools in order to understand and be prepared for the future that awaits them, by fostering their cultural growth in becoming active and responsible leaders of tomorrow. Fondazione Golinelli collaborates with a systemic approach, affiliating with main institutions and leading academic, scientific and cultural partners at local, national and international levels.
**G-Factor**

G-Factor is a space of 2500 sqm for emerging entrepreneurial realities, a collaborative and generative environment that allows and enhances the conception between different competences, experiences and cultures: economic, humanistic, scientific and technical.

It is a response to address the need to foster more possibilities of integration between research, industry and the marketplace, putting the focus on youth and their business ideas.

It enables new entrepreneurs to grow, with an understanding approach following scientific and market principles, with the support of customized incubator and accelerator programs, providing access to resources, structures and relations in a territorial ecosystem with strong scientific and entrepreneurial activity.
CALL
Life Sciences Innovation 2018
Call Life Science Innovation 2018
Areas and Sectors of Interest

**PHARMA & BIOTECH**
- Innovative experimental drugs
- Therapeutic alternatives for unresolved medical needs

**MEDICAL DEVICES & DIAGNOSTICS**
- Medical devices
- Diagnostic tools
- Biomarkers

**NUTRACEUTICAL**
- Novel food
- Foods for special medical purposes
- Nutritional supplements

**BIOINFORMATICS & BIOENGINEERING**
- Bioinformatics tools
- Artificial intelligence
- Software and algorithms
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Highlights</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>€ 1.000.000</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10 teams, spinoffs, startups</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 months to apply</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2 months of selection</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9 months - program duration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2 elevator pitches</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Welcome kit

- accomodation in Bologna
- laboratories
- instrumentation
- business assessment
- custom “G Force” program
- workstations and services

JUNIOR LINE

- € 250,000 euro in cash
- € 200,000 euro in services
- 5 teams of students, doctoral candidates, spinoffs, startups
- 50% of team under the age of 35
- TRL < 3 and “pre-patent” phase
- 3 months of residential program
- 6 months of follow-up program and workshops
### Senior Line

| » € 500.000 euro in cash |
| » € 50.000 - € 200.000 euro in services |
| » 5 teams of students, doctoral candidates, spinoffs, startups |
| » 1 team member under the age of 40 |
| » TRL 3 and solid IP development background |
| » 5 weeks to 3 months of residential programs |
| » 6 months of follow-up program and workshops |

### Welcome Kit

| » accommodation in Bologna |
| » laboratories |
| » instrumentation |
| » business assessment |
| » custom “G Force” program |
| » workstations and services |
SELECTION CRITERIA

» degree of innovativeness, originality and scalability
» scientific, technical, managerial, multi-disciplinary skills of the team
» potential market and competitors
» economic and financial sustainability
» solidity of intellectual property & patentability of the product
» degree of technological maturity
» governance, cap table, industrial partnerships
» quality and completeness of pitch deck and video pitch
Financial Roadmap First Edition

SENIOR FINANCIAL ROADMAP

Kick Off

1st tranche: 30.000€

Demo Day

2nd tranche: 30.000€

Investor Day

3rd tranche: 40.000€

JUNIOR FINANCIAL ROADMAP

1st tranche: 20.000€

2nd tranche: 30.000€
Contacts

Antonio Danieli
General Director and Board Member of Fondazione Golinelli
CEO of G-Factor
clertora@fondazionegolinelli.it

Cristiana Vignoli
Director of G-Factor, Incubator-Accelerator of Fondazione Golinelli
c.vignoli@fondazionegolinelli.it

Pietro Ferraris
Head of Accelerator Program, G-Factor
p.ferraris@fondazionegolinelli.it

Silvia Cozzi
Project Manager of G-Factor, Incubator-Accelerator of Fondazione Golinelli
s.cozzi@fondazionegolinelli.it